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Abstract. This paper investigates a family of sequences of strings (calkd DOL sequences) which 
originated from a study of some mathematical models for the development of biological orga- 
nismtr. 
Under in+ Jstigation are: the role of erasing rules in systems generating DOL sequences, perio- 
dicities w:.mh may be observed in DOL sequences and some basic decision problems for DOL se- 
quencer. 
1. Introduction 
The main purpose of this paper is to study organismic development 
of a deterministic nature. We restrict ourselves to ,-,~ulticellular oqyanisms, 
and we make use of deveiopmental models known as developmental or 
L-systems. These models were biologically motivated and introduced by 
Lindenmayer [ 10, 111 and later on extensively studied from both a bio- 
logical and formal poir t of view (see e.g., Var. Dalen [ 11, F;eliciangeli 
and Herman [3], Herman [4-71, Herman, Lee, Van Leeuwen and Ro- 
zenberg [81, Lindenm:;yer [ 121, Lindenmayer and Rozenberg [ 13 I , 
Rozenberg [ 14- 16 1, Rozenberg and Doucet [ 171, Rozenberg and 
Lindenmayer [ 181). 
The developmental systems that have SO far been studied all have the 
foll9wing components: 
(1) A finite set of symbols Z, the alphabe’; 
(ii) A starting string o, the axiom; 
(iii) A finite set of productions which tell us by what strings in C* a 
symbol ‘may be replaced. In every step of a derivation all symbols in the 
string must be simultaneously replaced according to the production 
rules. T?ke set of production rules that may be applied to a certain sym- 
* Tlhis research has been supported by NSF. Grant G1 996. 
ar* Origin&I version received 23 January 1972. 
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boE. may be depende.nt on the c:ontext c;f the symbol and/or on the 
choice of productions that nre beinig applied to other symbols In the 
string at that time or at previous times. 
1:n the developmental systems, (which we study fn this paper), in every 
ditrivatim step a production must be applied to ali symbolis in the string, 
and the &lgullge of ;A system consist!: of the set of ail the strings that 
can be derived from ~3. 
The biological interpretatior.. of developmental systems is the follow- 
ing symbols in the alphabet C represent all cells of 9 given filamentous 
org,nk-n. Productiolls rzprwent developmental rule:; which may ‘ae ap- 
plicable to different cells in dift’erent states, and the way prgductions 
are constructed correspond to the behavior of cells in a given organism. 
E.g., the dependence of the application of production KO a given symbol 
on its context would correspond to communication between cells ir. a 
given organism. 
! :n this Cape; we restr .ct our attention to developmental systems, 
where for every sym.bol there is exactly one rule applicab:le and this 
unique rule depends on the symbol itself’ only. Such systems are called 
DOL systems (see,?:.g., Lindenmayer and Rozenberg [ 13]!, Rozenberg 
and Lindenmayer [ 181). 
? hus in this pager we consider models in which thert: is no communi- 
cation between cells, so each cell is treatr:d as an auton3l.lous unit 
which belzaqfe ;tccording to uniform rules, applicable to all. cells in the 
organism. Each ce!l may be present in O:W of a finite number of states 
and, whether it divides, die5 or changes its state in a given time interval, 
is Mquely determined by its current star:e. This unique determinacy or 
dettmirzism as it is called in tkc theory of L-systems is biologically well 
motivated. In fact, f:he non-detc.rministj L: wodels considered so far, see 
e.g.. Herman 141, Lindenmayer [ 121, R,lzenberg and Doucet [ 171, 
were introduced to take into ack:ount two basic facts; 
(i) the development of a particular organism may be influenced by 
some stochastic processes; 
(ii) in Ihe course of an expc:riment the same name (state) can be as- 
signi:d to two cells that can be ii1 fact diflerent, the di!‘ferense being 
noticeable only under scme not well-determined circurlstances. 
However, the assumption that ncitl, Y (i) nor (ii) holds ~111 leave us still 
vvitfa the significant class of organisns. 
From a formal language t?leory :.aiai: of biew, this paper shoul 
tribute to the very important but almost neglected field of studies of se- 
D 
qulences of strings rather than their sets (called languages in forma] lan- 
guage theory). Note that in a DOL system it is the sequence of strings 
(obtained by starting from the axiom .and applying iteratively rewtil:ing 
rules to consecutive strings) which comes up naturally. Then summing 
up elements in this sequence, on.e obtains ache language of the given :sy+ 
tern. In fact, development..1 systems allows one, for the first time in a 
formal language theory, to define and study sequences of words. 
IBoth DOL systems and sequences genemted by them (called DOL se- 
quences) are the subject of investigation in this paper. 
After introducing all necessary notation and definitions in Sections 2 
and 3, we study the role of erasing in DOZ systems in Section 4. In bio- 
log,ical terms that corresponds to the study of the mechanism of cell 
death. This is an important biological topic, and for the understanding 
of its importance, the reader could do no 3etter than to re:::d Saunders 
[ 191. First we prove that erasing significantly contributes to the gene- 
rative power of DOL systems. Then fve study thi= distribution 0:’ letters 
being (directly or in a xlumber of steps) the subject of erasing, and we 
conclude that the number of such consecutive letters in the sequence 
generated by an arbitrary DOL system is bounded by 2 constant dcpen- 
dent on the system only. As an important corollar!r of this result we 
also have that ratios of lengths of consecutive strings in DOL sequ.ences 
are bounded by a constant dependent on the s)stern only. 
In many growth processes of living organisms, e5.pec.ially of plants, 
regularly repeated appearances of certain multicellular structures are 
readily noticeable. In Section 5 we study those regular eappearances of 
substructures (of earlier stages of development in later stages) which oc- 
cur m every DOL sequence. In particular, we prove that in each DOL, se- 
quence for every “bioIi~gically natural” symmetry line dividing this se- 
quence, arbitrarily big :;ubstrings [positioned symmetrically with respect 
to the given symmetry line) reoccur regularly with the constant p:riod. 
iFinally, in Section 6 we consider two decision p*oblems which are 
natural for DOL systems. They have to do with the following question: 
Gi\*en two arbitrary sets of productions P, , P2 for DOL systems, dot% 
there exist a string x (tlwo strings x1 , x2 ) such that if P, and P, are ap- 
plied to x (PI is applied to x 1 and P, to ?c2) iteratively k times, where 
k is an arbitrary but t?xed positive integer, then, observing only results 
of transformations, can we distinguish between P, and P2? Obviously, 
this qrag:stion is relevan:: for biological experiments. 
Canclusions and the list of references end this paper. 
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The reader interested in other properties of deterministic develop- 
mental seque! tees is advised to see Doucet [ 21, Feliciangeli and Herman 
131, Lindenmayer and Rozenberg [ 131, Rosenberg [ 15, 161, Rozen- 
berg and Lindenmayer [ 181. 
2. Preliminaries I 
Throughout h3 paper 14 will denote the set of natura: numbers and 
1+J+ = N ..*- (9) . ifrr is a positive rational number, then [n is defined as 
the maximal natural number smaller or equal to rz. 
If A, R are sets, then 2A denotes the set 0’ 211 subsets ‘of A. A U B, 
A n B, Al -B, A X R denote the union, inter .?ecticn, complement and 
cartesian product o’r’ A and B. 
4% denotes the cardinality of A. A C B denotes the inclusion of A in 
8, A c 8; denotes tl-$e strict inclusion of A in B. If (Ai}l 1s an indexed 
family of sets, then , 
U Aj=:~:.x:xEA,forsomeiE:I). 
iEI 
Let C be a fink: nonempty set (called an alphabet). Every finite se- 
quence of element.. [:I C (possibly with repetitions) is called a word or a 
.wiqg over C. The ::npty seqaence (word) is denoted by A. The set of 
all words over I2 is denoted by 2Z* and 2’ = C* - {A]. Efx,;) E Z+ and 
there exist words z i, z2 in Z * such that x = zr y z2, then y is tailed a 
subword ofx. Sub(x) denotes the set of all subwords of x. For x E X*, 
Ig(x) denotes the 1~ r;g.th ofx, where Ig(A) = 0. If 2 E Nt3 x E X+, x = aI 
. . . 4, with ai E Z for 1 5 i 5 m, then the prefix oflength I of x (de- 
noted as Pref&x)) i:s defined as 
Pref&.Y) ‘- x ,I 
ifZZ? m, 
\ al *.- i+ ifl< In. 
Similarly, 
For Y in Z: *, Min(x ) = (a E I: ; 1 appears in .Y ) . 
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IfL c Z*, thenL is called u Zatrfiuage (over 2). If L 1, L, C_ Z: *, then 
their product L, L, is defined asL.] L, = {xv: x E L, andy E L2}, 
where xy denotes the catenation of strings x and y. If L E 2 *, then 
. 
L = UiENl?, where L o = (A] and .+!?+l = L Lk for k 2 0. If x E Xc”, 
then x concatenated with itself k times shall be denoted as xk. 
ifs = cd], 02, .*. is a sequence of words over C, then U(S) = 
UiEN+{ui] and U(S) is called the laizguuge generated by s. If s is an in- 
finite sequence but U(s) is finite, then s is called s!ngZe infinite, other- 
wise s is called double in_finite. 
If C, Y are finite alphabets and h is a m,apping, h : E + V* such that 
for every a in C, h(a) is a singleton, then h is called a homomorphism. 
hextendstoZ*asfollows:ifx=al . ..a.~I:‘,~!~~I:forl<iI~l, 
then h(x) = h(a, )h(a2) . . . h(a,), also 11(A) == A. Fz extends to 2”* as fol- 
lows: if L E C*, then h(L) = U,,, (h(x)}. If h is such that for every CI 
in X, h(a) f A, then h is called A-free. 
We assume that the reader is famiiiar with the notions of a finite NP 
tomaton. regular language and the Post Corresdondcnct: Problem (e.g., 
in the scope of Hopcroft and Ullman [9], whcse notation concerning 
these notions we shall fellow in this paper)‘. 
3. Defmitions 
In t-his section we define basic notions being the subject of study in 
this paper. 
Definition 3.1. A deterministic L-schmze without irztcractions (abbre- 
viated as a DOL scheme) is an ordered pair S = (C , I?, where : 
(i) C is a finite non-empty set, called the alphabet ofS; 
(ii) P is a finite non-empty binary relation, 1’ c L: X C:*, st!ch that for 
every a in C, there exists exactly one (Y in z’* such t lat (a, Q!: E P. P is 
called the ser of’prcduclions elf S. If (a, CY:~ E P, then we write 2~ 0 or 
sometimes just a + 3. 
Definition 3.2. Let .‘i = (C, P) be a DOL scneme. Let x E Z’ , y E z1* 
We say that x directly derives .v in S (denoted 9s x z J, j if x = L’~ .. . II,, , 
y = ay1 . . . a, for some n >_ 1, a,, . . . . arr E 22, al , _.., a,, 14 IZ* such that 
ffi~~ifOrlIi5?3. Thus? is i; binary relation on Z’ X Z*. ,f+ and 
T* denote the tranritive and reflexive-transitive closure: of z, resgecti- 
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vely. If x s” * .y, the] I we say tha.t _Y d~ilvcs J’ in S. If x z x L, jvl s’ x2, 
,.., _x~_~~. s” _I: for sane k 2 1, x, x, , . . . . J* in S*, then we say that x de+ 
ws y Iv S in k steps and denote it as x s k y. Whenever it will not lead to 
ambiguity we shall write x * y, x =+)+ y, x byandx**yins tead of 
x’s” JJ,XT” y,x+ or x F * y, respectively. 
Definition 3.3. Let S = (E:, P) be a DOL scheme. 
(i) I’L lett,er u in Z is called non-propuga:hg if ther,e xists a k 21 1 
such that a $+ h. 
(ii) A letter CI in Z is called yropagathg if it is not non-propagating. 
A word x in Z’ is called propagating if it consists of propagating letters 
Oil@. 2(S) denotes th2 set of propagat:.ing letters in X. 
(iii) S is called pro,pagating if k(S) = z1, otherwise it is called non-pro- 
pagating. 
Drfiniltion 3..4. Let S = (C, P) 3e a DO!. system. 
(i) A letter a in C is called ciwular if a k a@ for some k 2 1, 
a, 0 E L: +. Otherwise, Q is called r?on-cirailar. 
(ii) :tf II is circular, then its heignt (k(n)) is defined as 
h(a) = m’n { k: a g w@ for some CV, 0in E *}. 
Ex:tmpte 3.5. Let S = ( (a, b, c, d}, {a -h d, b + acb, c + A, d + d}). S is 
a non--propagating DOL scheme. The letter a is propagating but non-cir- 
cular, he letter d is propagating and circular? the letter c is ncn-propa- 
gating. g(S) = {a, 6, d). h(d) ~2 h(b) = 1. A number of other notions are 
best erzplaincd by an example. As usua! in formal language theory it is 
converient o use derivation trees or fcwem. For example, the deriva- 
tim h ,F acb s’ dacb z ddacb will be represented by the following self- 
e>;planatory derivation tree: 
We say that, for example, the first occurrence ol’d in the fourth string is 
a dirtxt tie,;wldmz t of the first occurrence of d in the third string. Con- 
versely. tht: ‘7rst ocl:urrenze of a in the ?h;rd string is th direct zrrcestor 
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of I:he second occurrence of d in the fou.rth string. Thus rhe f_rst occur’- 
rence of b ir ‘ne second string is UH attcestor of the second ocrurrence 
of d in the f wrth string, and the first occurrence of’cz in rhe third string 
is a descendznt of the first occurrexe of b in the first string. 
ikthition 3.6. A deterministic L-sys’enj without iuteractiotzs (abbre- 
vial.ed as a DOL system) is an orderea triple G = (2, P, W> such that 
(Z, P) is a DOL scheme and w E Z*. G; is called the axiom of G and 
SC = (C, P, is called the underlyirlg scheme of G. All notions which we 
have defined for DOL schemes carry over in a natural way for DOL ~ys- 
tems (e g., G is propagating if SG is, x z .V if x c y, etc.). 
Definition 3.7. Let 13 = CC, P, w) be a DOL system. 
(i) T/ye sequerwe ,tenerated by G (denoted as C(G)) is a sequ.znce of 
strings CJ], w2, . . . such that o, = o and Oi z C++~ for every i 2 1. 
(ii) i%e language geilerated by G (denoted as P(G)) is defined as 
U{&(G)) orequivalentlyP(G)r- {XE Z*: wz*x). 
(iii) The trace of G (denoted as Q(G)) is a sequence 22 *, E2, _~. of 
subsets of IS such that Z:i = Min(w$ for every i 2 1, lvhere C (G) = o1 
C&J, . . . . 
Definition 3.8. Let X be a finite non-empty alphabet. 
(i) A sequence 7obf words over C is called a DOL seqllellc-c if and on!y 
if there exists a DOL system G such shat (f(G) = s. 
(ii) A subset L of Z* is called a DOL Zut:guage if and only if there ex- 
ists a DOL system G such that P (G, = L. 
The following obvious result (the proof of which we leave for the 
reader) shall be useful in the sequel. 
Lemma 3.9. If a DO:L S_J stem generates atz infkte sequence, thcu it um- 
tains at least tmc circular letter. 
Definition 3.10. Lef G = (ZI, P, o> be a DOL system and Cl(G) = Z: 
I$, . . . be its trace. G i: called reduced if Uz, Zi = Z. 
Obviously. for reduced DOL systems, we can state a stronger ver:jion 
of Lemma 3.9. 
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LemmSd 3.11. A reduced DOL system generates an infinite sequence ;f 
arid 01 ly ijf it clorztains at least one circular letter. 
Remark 3.12. fn this paper we shall consider only infinite DOL sequences 
and only such DOL systems wihich produce infinite DOL sequences. 
Thus whenever we write a DOL sequence (or a DOL system) we mean 
an infinite one (generating an infinite sequence). 
Defini fion 3. II 3. Let G = (I$, P, w) be a DOL system, where C!(G) = C I , 
c 2’ **- * T?e reduced version o-f G is a DOL system H = ( V, R, w), where 
V= lJ:rt2:,.and R =P~I (V X V*). 
The foll:~wing results are obvious and so we state them withcut a 
proof. 
ILRmm a 3.14. If G i,s a DOL system, then H, the reduced versioiz of G , is 
cz reduced DOL system suck; that C (G) = e (H) arid 2(G) = ~(H‘I. 
Lemma 3.15. For every DOL ,yquence (latlguagc), there exists c reduced 
~i)OL .y 3 ter y gerz 9mWg ir. 
Remark 3.16. In the seque), unless otherwise stated, we shall ccrlsider 
only reduced DOE Syctems. 
We :nd ,this section by giving exampies illustrating previously intro- 
dw,ced notions. 
Examj.ble 3.17. G I ‘= t {u}, {(;I + a2 ) , a) is a propagating reduced DOL 
c;stcrr., wP ere: 
(I)Iaf(GI=a,a1’,a4 ,..., rlTk, . . . . 
(2) .F {G) = ($“! : II < 0) : 
(3) E(G) = :a}, (a}, . . . . 
Example 3.. 18. G, -‘: <{a, 6, c), (a --* Lwz, c + A, b + a), a> is a non-pro- 
pagating, reduced ClOL system, where : 
(1) r:f (G:il = ul, u2, w3, . . . . where wI - a, cd2 = bca and for i > 3, 
(3i = (I)i_ 2 ‘:~:i _,1 ; 
(2) :Iz(ci = [u 1, fa, b, c:-, {a, 6, c}, . . . . 
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Example 3.19. G, =+:a,b,cl.(a+ (ab)?,b+ A,c-+c},a)i~s;inc~t~- 
reduced, non-propagating DOL system, where: 
(1)G,=(W& I a -+ (alQ2, b + A:, a) is the reduced version of G, ; 
(2) &(Ga) = cz (6,) = a, (Qb)“, Cd@, . . . . (ab)2”, . . . . 
(3) P(G,) = P(G, ) = (a) u ((ab)2” : n 2 B > ; 
(4) a[G, I;= Sb:G, I= Qu) , (a, b) , {a, b) , . . . . 
Example 3.20. (I ) The sequence s1 = a, abed, abcd3, abcd’~ . . . . 
abcd2k-‘, .._ ’ IS a DOL sequence, as it is generated by the DOL system 
G, =({a,b,cd),{a+abcd,b+ h,c+ A,d+d2),a). 
(2) The language L, = {a} U {abed*“-l : n > 1) is a DOL langu+x, as 
it is generated by the DOL system G, . Note, however, that th: sequence 
Sz! = abed, a, abcd3, abcd7, . . . . abcdzk-’ , . . . can be easily proved to be a 
non-DOL sequence, while U(sz) = L 1 . Thus in general, ifs is a seqlxnce 
and L is a language such that U(s) = L, then the fact that L is a DQL 
language does not necessarily imply that s is a DOL sequence. 
4. The role of erasing 
In this section we investigate the role of erasing rules in DOL. systrsms. 
The first result compares the generative power of propagating and non- 
propagating DOL systems. 
Tlworem 4.1. There exists a non-propagatkg DOL s_vstem G mch tlttat 
A 4 P(G) and neither 2 (G) nor & (G) can be gerlerated by u prop:/g~ tirrg 
DOL system 
Proof. Let G be a DOI. system, 
Obviously, G is non-p1 opagating. Note that 
and 
c’ (G) = uba, (ab)4, ((lb)*, (&I’~, . . , (cth)- . . . . 
P(G) = (ab I} u ((~b)*~ : II > 2;. 
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Let us assume that there exists a pro,>agating DOIL system H such thas 
.C(@ = _Q CG). Let W = ({a, b), P, w). As H is propagating, it is obvious 
that u = uba and clba z (ab)4. From this and from the fact that the last 
letter of each word other than aha in 2(G) is b, it follows that 
P I= (a -+ a,b, b -+ (ab)2). But :.hen (ab)” 8 (&I)‘~ which, as (ah)‘* 
$ _P (G j, is a contradir;ti:ln. Hence 2 (G) cannot be generated by a propa- 
gating DOL system and 3s a simple corollary of th’s we get that e(C) 
cannot be generated by a propagating DOL system. Thus Theorem 4.1 
holds o 
Next we shall investigate how non-propagating letters can be distn- 
buted in the sequence generated by a given DOL system. In pastirxlar, 
we shall be interested to know how big subwords consisting of no+pro- 
pagat ing le ! ters on.ly can bc generated by DOL systems. We shall st.ayt by 
defining s031e auxiliary notions. Let G = (E, P, 01 be a non-propagating 
DOL system. 
Let us define the sequence z,ic), zr (G), . . . of subsets or‘2 as fol-, 
lows: 
fo;r i 2 0, 
zi+, (G) = (~2 E YE - (z,-,(G) U . . . U zi(G)): t’lere exists .a wlrd 
+Y in (Z,(G) u ,.. U z&G))* SU& that iz;r}.. 
The following result is a stra.ghtforward consequence of the definition 
of sets g(G), zo(G), . ..! and so we state it without a proof. 
The next result will characterize the behavior of non-propagating sub- 
words in DOL sequences. 
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&y&em (take KG = 13, or G is a non-propagating DOL system such that 
E(G) is finite (take K, equal to the length 06the longest word in 
E(G’)). 
(2) Let us assume that G is a non-propagatiilg DOL system such that 
Z(G) is infinite. Let p := #ZZ, LO = max{lglcl:): tin CU). Let & (G) = 01, 
w2 r . . . . Let j be the sma’ilest number in W” such that q contsins a non- 
er:lpi‘y subword out afZ - e(G). Note that 1 5 j 5 p and for every 7 
in Sub@+) n (2 - i(G))*, we have lg(y) :5 2 = max(lg(o), 2(m - 1)). 
Let k = max{2@z P -- l), I}. Then from Lemmas 4.2 and 4.3, it follows 
that 
lg(@ 5 max{2(mP - l), 2(mP-’ - 1) + h?mp--‘3 
= ;y*ttP-! - li + k*nP-1 
for every p in Uz, 8ub(oj) n (Z: - t(G))*. Thus if we put 
Kc ;’ :!(?np-l - 1) + k* wP~, Theorem 4.4 follows. 
4s an immediate corollary of Theorem 4.4 we get the following result 
(as ies :.3roof is straight forward, we leave it to the reader). 
Corollary 4.5. L,ct G = (2, P, w) be a DOL system. Let C (G) = w , q, . . . . 
There exists a positive itzteger KG sm?3 that -for everJ1 ii, j E N+, if j 2 i. 
therz 
lgt “j) 
lg(u$2 --- - 1 . 
[ 1 KG 
We may also meqti an in passing that the. fdllowing result, originally 
due to .J. Van Leeuw; II, may be easily obtained as a corollary of Theo- 
rem 5.1. 
5. Periodicitiies in DOL sequ.ences 
In tlq,s sec:ion WC <ha!1 ir!vestigatz number of periodicities valid in all 
DCL sequences. 
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Our first result, along these lines, states that in any double infinite 
DOL sequence, if we observe the sequenc:e of prefixes (suffices) of the 
fixed (but arbitrary) length taken out of the given .sequence, then, start- 
ing from some point on, this sequence will be periodic. 
Theorem S.1. Let cdl, w2, . . . be a double infinite DOL sequence. There 
exists a positive integer f, such that for every k E h?+, there exists t E N’ 
such that for every j 2 t, II E N. we have 
Pref&$ = Prefk(oi+,,f), sufk(uj) = sufk(wi,.l) . 
Proof. Le:t s = cd1 , w2, . . . be an arbitrary double infinite IDOL sequence. 
Let G = CZ, P, o) be a DOL system such that C(G) = s. Let #E = p and 
let f = (p t l)!. Let $ be a home-morphism such rhat for a E g(G), 
@(aj = a and for a E 2: - k(G), q(a) = A. Let C?(C) be a sequence dellned 
asE(G) =:@(G)~), @(GI*), .,. . 
First we shall prove the following result. 
Lemma 5.2. For every k E Nt, there exists t in Nt such that for every 
j 2 t, f~ E N, we have 
Proof of Lemma 5.2. We shall prove it by induction on k. 
(l)kF.l.Letforg> l,$(~~~)=bg,~ ...b,,V~fc~rsome~~2 l.Ttis 
obvious that for some i, m sucll that 1 < i < m < p + 1 (we assume Ihat 
b m,l is the first letter in the chaiil of the: leftmost descendants of b,, 
suc:h that bi 1 = b,,, I ), we have b_, 1 = b,,, , 1 and bi, 1 is an ancestor of 
b I . But (rh - i) dividesfand so 6i,1 = bU+,l_n, I for every IE E N. 
I-C&e for every j 2 i, 
Prefl ($~(ti~)) = Prefl (d(tiitn.,)) . 
(2) F,et us assume -[hat Lemma 5.2 is true for 1, . . . . k. 
(3) %et r(k) be a positive integer such that for every i 2 t(k), !I 2 3, 
we have Prefk (@(ai j) = Prefk (@(u~+~ .$). Let u(k 4. 1) be the smallest. 
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positive integer such that u(k + 1) >_ t(k) and $(w,(~+,)) contains at 
le’lst k + 1 letters, say $(oUck+l,) = bu(l+lbl . . . bu(k+,Xk+l . . . . 
(a) If the clirect ancestor of bu(k+lXk+L is one of the first k letters in 
the string @(~~++.~)-1), then, using the induction hypothesis, we easily 
ccnclude that 
b uIktl)if,ktl =%(k+l),k+P b u(k+I)+/-+’ k t 1 
__ 
- bu(k+l)+l,/:+P ---y bti(k+l)+2f-l,k+l 
= bu(k+l)+f- l,k+l * 
This together with the induction hypothesis implies that 
(b) If the direct ancestor of bu~ktl~,ktl is noi @ne of the first f letter 
of $((.+,#+l,k-i ): then we have two cases. 
(,b. 1) For some z 2 u(k + l), the direct ancestor of bz,k+, is OX of 
thl? first k lett.ers iii +(~),__i ). Then repeating the argument from (i), VJ~‘ 
conclude that 
Prefk+l (&i)) = Pre&,. 1 ($(GJ~+, .r>> 
for every j 2 z, n 2 0 . 
I c) For no z 2~ u(k + l), the direct ancestor of hz,k+l is OX of the 
first k letters in $(G)~_~). Then fo;* every z 2 zr(k -t ! ). b,,,k+l is the 
-- = 
direct ancestor 0: b,l+,,k+l . Hence for som:: 2, z such that z < 5 < 7 
<: : + p t 1 T we him h, k+l = b, k+l and if we assume that F is “the 
ne’arest” letter satistjring the abdve condition, then (note that F - L“ 
&rides S) 
“;;+& k-+1 =bF, k+, * “1 
This togeth :r with the induction 1~ypothesi.s implies ;that for every j > 5, 
Prefk_i.i (~j:’ = Prefktl (c+,~.~) for every tz 2 0 . 
Thus for every k C: N’- , there exists t in Nt , such that for every j 2 t, 
tz E N, we Ilave 
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Obviously, we can repeat the same proof for suffixes a:ld thus Lemma 
5.2 directly follows. 
Now;Theorem 5.1 follows from Lemma 5.2 and Theorem 4.4 in the 
following way : 
Let k E N+. Let m(k) be-the smallest positive integer such that 
lg(w,,,k,) 2 Kc l k, where KG is the constant from Theorem 4.4. From 
Theorem 4.4, it follows that tirnCkI contains at least k propagating letters, 
and from Lemma 4 .2, it follows that all letters in Prefk( c+,(kJ+p i arc 
descendents of first k propagating letters in o,(~.,. Thus from Lemma 
5.2, it follows that for every j >_ m(k) + p, u 2~ 0,‘we have 
Again, the same argument holds for suffixes and so Theorem 5.1 holds. 
In fact, one can easily prove the followi!lg result for single infini7.t: 
DOL sequences. (We leave a proof of this result to the reader.) 
Theorem 5.3. Let ai, w2, ,.. be a single infinite DOL sequerzce. 771~ :‘z 
exist t, fin N+ s~h that j-ore WY j 2 t. rz 2 0, we have wi = G’~.+,,.~.. 
Theorem 5.1 describes a periodicity of prefixes and of suffixes ((IF 
fixed kngth) of DOL sequences. That this cannot be strengthened in ge- 
neral to reoccurrence of whole strings as parts of later strings can be de- 
monstrated by the following example. Let G be a propagating DC’L <ys- 
tern 
G = ((a, b, c}, {a + ab, 6 + b, c -+ bc}, a5r) . 
Obviously, C(G) = abc, ab ‘c. ab’c, . . . . and so none of the strings in 
(5 (5) is a substring of the kter string. 
I~lieor~em 5.1 describes a &odicity of prefixes (suffixes), hence :, pe- 
rioclicity which we can obseln e if we adjust all strings in the given I3 3L 
secluencc to the leftmost (rigiitmost) symbol, or in other words if WI,= 
i:onsider the leftmost (rightmcstj symbol in strings at, the “distinguished 
point”. 
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This is somehow not a natural point of view. From j;he biolp~gical 
point of view, the following situatix: is more re:llistic. 
In a filament, some cell is distmguished (we could say it plays the 
:role of the “‘distinguished point” in the filament). During the process of 
d.evelopmerlt. this cell is passing on the role of th,e distinguished point to 
one of its daughter cells, then this new cell is passing on the role of the 
distinguished point to one of its daughter ceils and so on. So if oile 
would mark distinguished cells in consecutive Elaments (in the given 
DOL sequence), one would obtain a sort of a natural c‘spine”, and it is 
natural to look for symmetries with respect o this spine. 
The following definition formalizes the above notion. 
Definition 5.4. Let G = (2, P, w i be a DOL system such that w contains 
at least om propagating letter. A spine versiorz O./‘-G is a DOL system H 
such that N is the reduced version of a DOL system H, = ( I’, f?, u), 
where : 
(i) I/ = 23 u {ik a E C}, (eiemznts of {a: a E IS} are called spine let- 
ters); 
(ii) u ‘= Q 1 iia2 for some a! I , 01: in Z*,aE k(G) such that ~=a,aat~: 
(iii) R =Y U (a-, &b& for sorle &, /!I2 in C*. t, in g(C) such that 
fiF E3,w32). 
Note that as H, is a DOL system, for each _(, wz may have one pro- 
duction only. 
Example 5.5. Let G be a DOL system, 
G =(ILl,b’,c),‘(a-,at,,h-*abc,c-• .\),a~). 
The f,Alowing DOL system W is ;1 spine version of G: 
H =: ({tl, b, C, a’, F}, {u -m ub.. b --+ t&c, c -+ A, il--* a‘b, 6 --* &c), %> 
The bc:gimnng of the derivation in H looks as follows: 
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Next we prove that a periodicity of prefixes (suffixes) holds aiso for 
sequences generated by spine versions of DOL systems, even if we take 
prefixes (suffixes) starting from (ending at) the spine of the given se- 
quence. 
Theorem 5.6. Let G be a DOL system and H be a spine version of G. Let 
tfl (Hj be a sequence of prefixes of consecutive elements of C (G) swtl 
that each element in & I (H) ends with a spine iettw. Let e 2 (H) be a se- 
quence of suffi.xes of consecutive elements of C(G) such that e&z cle- 
ment irr t5 2 (H) starts with a spine letter. For i E ( 1, 2)) ife i(M) is double 
i@rlite, thert there exists a positive integer f such &at for every k irl N f , 
there exists t E rV+ such lhut for every j 2 t, n 2 0, we Fzave 
Proof (OutIke). We shall prove Theorem 5.6 for i = 1 leaving the almost 
identical case of i = 2 to .the reader. 
Let G, H = (Z,P,w), t: 1 (If) satisfy conditions of Theolrem 5.6. i,et 
H, be the reduced version of a DOL system H, =: (Z, R, u), where: 
(i)o=ala forar, E V,$E C,suchthataisaspineletteranci 
~=ar~Zo~~ forsome ti2 Cf Z*: 
(ii) h consists of the following productions: 
(a) if 5~ ar and a is not a spine letter, then (; 2 CY; 
(b) P,fasb a and iis a spine letter, then Zz $1 b, where (Y = PI ;flz 
for some or, f12 E L1* and 5 is a spine letter. 
From the construction oi’.H, , it should be obvious that C(Hi ) - 
C: , (H), hence Theorem 5.6 follows from Theorem 5.1. 
IIn a very similar way one can prove the f4low mg result for single in- 
finite sequences of spine versions of DOL system:. (we leave its simple 
proof to the reader). 
. 
Theorem 5.7. Let G br a DOL system and H be a ypiue versiotz oj’G. Lit 
c 1 (H) aprd & 2(H) be defined as in Theorem 5.6. For i E { 1, 2;) if C i(H) 
is 11 single Infinite sequence, C,(H) r= wl, 02, . . . . then there exist t, fin 
N+ such that for every j I_ t, n 4 0, we Pzuve ~3~ = wj+, .f. 
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As the last result in this section we investigate ‘races of DOL systems. 
We shall prove that traces of infinite DOL sequenres are ultimately pe- 
riodic in the following sense. 
Proof. Let G = (C, P, cd). 
(i) As G is deterministic, if for some k, I in lV9, k < I, WE have 
Sk = Zr, then for every s in N, Zlk+s = E:l+S. 
(ii) Let .f= #2’ . Th e*1 . f or some k, I in N+ such thilt 1 I k < I 5 f, 
2, = c,. 
From (i) and (ii), Theorem 5.8 follows. 
6. Some decision problems for DOL schemes 
In this section we shall state and solve some decision problems for 
DOL, schemes. 
If G is a DOL ‘scheme, G = (I;, P), k E N+ and s E Z+ ,then 
Triws(G, x, k) 
denotes th: word .v in C * such thar x 2 ~9. Our first decision problem is 
the follownag one. 
Definition 6’ I 5. Let k E N” . The k-tr~vtsfbnnltiotl problem for DOL 
schemes i  th: following: Given two DOL scheme:; G, , G, over an al- 
phabet 21, is there a word .Y in C+ such that sequences Trans(G 1 , x, 11, 
Trans(C1, x. 2,4 . . . . Trans(Gr ) X, k) and. Tr:lns(G2, x;‘, 1). Trimsi G,, S, 2), 
. ..* Tranc( Z 7 , s , k! are identical? 
In sLer wxd:;, the k-txnsformation pro’blem f~ r DO1 themes G, ~ 
G2 is thle pro’okrn of existence of a weird x such thnt, if one exteylds 
schemes G, , 5, to DOL systems by using x as the axiom, then sequences 
generated by &ese systems will be identical as far as the firsr k ele.lrents 
i :I them are c.>ns:idered. 
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Theorem 6.2. For every k 2 I, rlzc* k-trmsfbrrnation problem for DOL 
schemes is undecidable. 
Proof. Let C = {al, . . . . al) for some I 2 2. Let A = kw, , . ..? a., 1, 
B = <p* , . . . . &) for some F? 2 2, be an instance of the Post Correspon- 
dence Problem over an alphabet E . 
Let kEN+,ZI =(bii: 1 <iSi?, I Sj<- C-),21,- (d,e},whereX, 
Z,,C, aremutuallydisjoint. Let V=I=, u 212 u Z. Let G, =W,B,> 
be a DOL. scheme such that 
PI = {bii + bilj+lj: lIiS?,lt(jI;--1) 
U {bik + (YiZ .br 1 5 i 5 Ft} 
U {u + <. for every u in C U IX,:. 
Let G, = ( v, P,) be 3 DOL scheme such that 
Pz=ibii-+ birj+l,: 1 <i<n, 1 SjSk- 2) 
U {blk + pi: for 1 L i 5 n} 
U (u+e: for21in Z U Z2). 
Note that from the construction of G, and G,, it follows that for every 
xin V+: 
(i) if x $ {bi, : 1 5 i 5 n}+, then Trans(G1, x. k) coMairks at lezt 
one occurrence of d and no ocwrrence of e. 
(ii) if x $4 {bi, : 1 < i 5 PZ)+, then Trans(G;,  x, k) contains at least 
one occurrence of e and no occurrence of d. 
Thus 
(iii) if for some x in v*, Trans\G1, x. k) = Trans(G* , x, k), then 
XE (bi, : 15iIn)“. 
Rut 
(iv) ifx E (bi, : 1*<1:<~z}+,thenforevery 1 <illi - 1, 
Trans(G 1 , x, j) = Trans(:Gz , x, j). 
Hence from (i)-(iv), it follows that: 
there exists x in V+ such that sequences Trans(G1 , x, 11. . . . . 
Trans(G1, x, k) and T-i-ans(G*, x. I), . . . . Trans(Gz, x, k) are 
identical 
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; if and only if 
there e:Cists Nin {Oil : 1 <_ i 5i n} (- slish that Trans(Gr . X, k) = 
Trans(Gq, x,. k) 
if and 0nSg if 
there e:Ws a sequence of indices jr, . . . . jf (for some f ‘2 1 5 
and lIij,<infor l<_u<_f)suchthatoli,..~.*“~~= 
@jr * . . . * lrif 
if and only if 
an instance A 1 E of the Post Correspondence Problem has a 
solution. 
Hence if the k-transformation problem for DOL. schemes would be de- 
cidable, then also the Post Correspondence Problem wJcfd be decidable. 
However, th? Post Correspondence Problem is undecidable (see e.g., 
Hopcroft a: d Ulhnan 191) and so is the K-tramsfcrrnation problem for 
DOL sche:nes. Thus Theorem 6.2 holds. 
0~; next decision problem is the following one 
Definition. 4.3. Let k E IV+, The k-matching problem for DOL sctlemes 
i3 the fol.lti\ving: (Given two DOL schemes G, a (3, over In alphabet C, 
are there wordsx, , x2 in Z’ such that sequen:es Trans(G, , x 1, 1). 
Trans(C , , x1 , 2), . . . . Trans(Gr , x1, k) and Trans(G2, x2, l), 
Trans(G: 2, x2 , 2), . . . , Trans(G* , x2, k) are identical? 
in other words, the k-matching problem for DOL schemes Gr , G2 is 
tie probieer of lexistence of words x1, x2 such that, if o;le extends Gr 
to a DOL system by tai&rg x1 as the axiom, and c;~ to a DOL system by 
taking x2 I!S the axiom, then sequences generated by these systems will 
, be indlisf:;r:guis!lable as t’ar as the first k elements in them are Izonsidered. 
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Proof. Let G I =(Z,Pt)and G, = (Z, P,> be DOL schemes. Note that 
there: exist. words it, x2 in C’ such that Trans(G1. x1, 1) = Trans<G2, 
x2, 1) if and only if there exist words yl, y2 such that if a letter b oc-, 
cus in yt (or y2)_ then b -j A is not in P, (or P,) snd such that 
Trans(Gl , yl, 1) = Trans(G2, y2, 1 j. Thus without loss of generality, 
we can assume that G, and G 2 are propagating. 
Next we shall show that 1-~:latching problem for DOL schemes is 
equilnlent to the Unequal Version of the Post Correspondence Problem 
which we shall define now. 
Definition 6.5. Th$ Unequal i’mion of the ?ost Correspondewe Prob- 
km (abbreviated ~2 UPCP) is The following: Given a finite non-empty 
alphabet I2 and two lists A = (a,, . . . . a,,). B = @1, . . . . &> of non-empty 
words over Z, are there sequence: of indices jr . . . . . j, and 1, , . . . . I!! fop 
somem,u> l,l<i, ,..., jm <rr, 152, ,..., Z,<n,suchthat 
ajl ’ . . . l &jm = pI, 6 . . . - /31n ? 
Lemma 6.6. 1 -matching pro&m *for DOL schemes ’s decidable if arld 
or2ly rf UPCP is decidable. 
hof. (1) Let G, =iC,P,), G, = (X1 P2 1 be DOL schemes, where 
z = (a 1) . . . . L+}. Let A(G,), B(G, 1 be an instance of the UPCP (over an 
alphabet z1 U (c, d} with (c, d} t? 21 = @j, where A(G,), B(G,) are de- 
fined as follows: 
(ij if both G, and G, contain only non-propagating letr:ers, then 
A(G, ‘I = B(G,) = (a>, where a is some fixed letter from 2Z; 
(ii) if only one of the G, , G, contains only nc n-propagating letters, 
then A(G, ) = (c> and B(G,) = !d); 
(iii> if both G1 and G, conlain some propagating letters, then 
A(G, 1 = (a, , . . . . tq) and B(G,) = <fit , . . . . &>, where for 11 5: i s I, 
9 
= 
i 
c if ai 7 A, 
1 
X i:f la. - .x 
’ Pl 
andx# A, 
‘d 
i 
ifai p- A, 
Pi = 
2 
X if (zi p- x and x # A . 
7 
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From this construction i! easily follows thit I-matching problem for 
c1, G, ~.GS ~‘1 solution if and only if UPCP has a solution for lists A(G, ), 
i(G, )<we leave a proof af ihisl fact to the reader). 
Thus if UPCP is decidabk, then so is l-matching problem for DOL 
schemes. 
(2) Let f.’ = (at, . . . . CVJ, B = M,, . . . . &> be an instance of UPCP over 
an alphabet C. Let 2, = (1, ...9 rt}, C, q I {c, d}. where X, ZI, 22, are 
mutua;ly :lisiOini. Let V=CuC, UE:,. 
Let Gr Cl4 ,; = 1 V, P, ) kc a DCL scheme, where 
Let G,(Bj = I V, P,) be a DOL scheme, where 
.p, = {i-+ &: for 15 i< nj LJ (v+ d: forvE z1 ;I Z,J. 
From this ccrnstruction it easily follows that UPCP has a solution for 
lkts A, B if znd only if l-matching problem has a solution for DOL 
schemes G 1 1:.,4 ), G2(B) (we leave a proof of thrs f:.ct to the render). 
Thus if I -:natching prokiem is decidable, rhen so is UPCP. From (1) 
ind (2 I, Len;ma 6.6 ff(?\- WS. 
Nov; ~2 -half psov~ thas UPCP is decirlable. 
Proof. Let A =: (ol 1 , . . . . (Y, >, B = <p , . ..” &) be an instance of the UPCP 
over scme 211:$hilbi=t 2I. Let for 1 <‘i 5 I-1, 
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Thus there exists a solution fcr the A, B instance of the UPCP if and 
only if T(K(A)) n T@(B)) f 0. But the problem wkther the intersec- 
tion of two regular languages i empty is well known to be decidable, 
and so the CPCP is decidable. Now T’heorem 6.4 follows direct!:l froix 
Lemmas 6.6 and 6.7. 
Next we shall show that k = 1 is the only case wl;en the k-marching 
problem is decidable. 
Theorem 6.8. The k-matching problem is undecidable for every k 2 2. 
Proof. Let k 2 2. Let A = !cul, . . . . a,,>, B = (0,) . ., &) be an instancr of 
the Post Correspondence Problem over some alpfiabet I;. Let G, , G, be 
DOL schemes constructed as in the proof of Theorem 6.2. One easily 
observes that. 
(i) ff for some x, y in V+, sequences Trar (G, , x, 11, . . . . Tra.ns(Gl y 
x, A) and Trans(G2, y, 1’1, . .. . Trans(G2? y, k) are identical, then 
.c, y E {bi, : 1 L i L 12)~ I 
“ii) If X, y E (bi, : 1 5 i <_ n)+ and Trans(G1, x, 1) = Trans(G2, y, I I3 
then x = y_ 
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Thus fro:,i.! (i) and (ii) it follows that 
(iii) the ..-match,.ng problem for G, , G, has a solution if and only if 
there exists :i word x in {bi, : 1 i i I n)+ such that sequences 
‘l’rans(G1? Y. 11, . ..! Trafls(G1, x, k) and Trans(G,, X, l), . . . . Trans(Gz, 
X, k) a.re ide!Ytical. 
Now comilaring these ar;guments with the arguments in the proof of 
‘lr heorem 6.2 we conclude that 
(iv) the k.,.matching problem for G 1 , G, has a solution if and only if 
the k-transfcvmation problem for G, , G, has a solution. 
Thus fron: the proof of Theorem 6.2, it follows that 
(v) the k-clatching; problem for G, , G, has a solution, if a:ad only if 
t be Post Car *espondence Problem for A, B has a solution. 
Hence 
(vi) if the ‘*-I A na c ing problem is decidable, then so is the Post Corres- t h 
pondence Poblem. Thus for every k > 2, the k-matching problem is 
tndecidabk. and this ends the proo:‘of Theorem 6.8. 
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